Farnsworth 1st Grade Suggested Schedule of At-Home Learning

8:00-9:00 Pick up Breakfast at School (Grab and Go)

10:00-11:00 Academic Time - Everyday do the following:

☐ Phonemic Awareness Lesson (Heggerty)
☐ Reading Fluency Page and/or Decodable
☐ Wonders Reading and Games
☐ Writing - Journal Prompts (see back of paper)
☐ Practice Sight Words on the back of Homework Folder
☐ Go Math: Picture Graphs and Bar Graphs
  • Lessons 10.1 - 10.4
  • Google Classroom - math games

*Optional Learning Activities - Lexia, ST Math, Amplify

11:00-11:30 Creative Time (Legos, art, music, play, crafts)

11:30-1:00 Pick up Lunch at School (Grab and Go)

1:00-1:30 Chore Time

1:30-3:00 Academic Time (continue with above activities)

3:00-3:30 Outdoor Play

Story Time - Any Time

Family Activities Until Bedtime
Journal Prompts

• If I could have 3 wishes...
• When my relatives come...
• I feel sad when...
• I wonder about...
• My favorite animal...
• Inside a deep, dark cave...
• Some things that make me laugh...
• What I like about me...
• When I’m an adult...
• What I like to do with my friends...
• The job I would like to have some day...
• My favorite place to visit...
• I feel happy when...
• What I see out my window...
• If I could talk to animals...
• I am really good at...
• What my family likes to do...
• What I miss about school...

Or write about whatever you want! 😊